HOW TO MAKE YOUR GIFT

Visit our online giving page: www.giving.cornell.edu/give

ENCLOSE your check, payable to Cornell University.

CALL 1-800-279-3099 to charge a gift.

CHARGE your gift by mail:

☐ VISA ☐ AmEx ☐ Discover ☐ MC

Card #

Exp. Date

Signature

MY ANNUAL FUND GIFT

$____ Use my gift where the need is greatest at Cornell University. 001004

$____ Agriculture and Life Sciences 000705

$____ Architecture, Art, and Planning 000000

$____ Arts and Sciences 000408

$____ Athletics and Physical Education 000306

$____ Computing and Information Science 0000703

$____ Cornell University Library 006108

$____ Engineering 000501

$____ Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art 002101

$____ Hotel School 000603

$____ Human Ecology 000102

$____ Industrial and Labor Relations 000807

$____ Lab of Ornithology 0003664

$____ Plantations 003105

$____ Student and Campus Life 020905

$____ Undergraduate Scholarships 830102

$____ In addition, I would like to support

Learn more about getting involved and connecting with Cornell by visiting: www.alumni.cornell.edu

Gift Planning:

Contact us to learn more about making gifts of securities, providing for Cornell in your will, and setting up gifts that pay income for life.

Already included a provision for Cornell in your will? Let us know so that we can welcome you into the Cayuga Society!

YOU MAY MAIL YOUR GIFT TO:

Cornell University
PO Box 25842
Lehigh Valley PA 18003-9692

Cornell’s fiscal year ends on June 30. Please make your gift by then to ensure it is counted toward the current year.

CORNELL’S GIVING SOCIETIES:

Ezra Cornell Circle $100,000 and up
President’s Circle $25,000-$99,999
Dean’s Circle $10,000-$24,999
Tower Club $5,000-$9,999
Quadrangle Club $1,000-$4,999
Charter Society $500-$999
Cayuga Society Planned Gifts
1865 Society 2+ Consecutive Years

For alumni in classes 2006-2015:
Tower Club $2,500-$9,999
Ivy Society $250-$499

PLEASE CORRECT MY RECORD AS NECESSARY:

Name

Email Address Home Phone

Job Title Business Phone

Company

Business Address

Spouse/Partner Name

Email Address Home Phone

Job Title Business Phone

Company

Business Address